“On the Runway”
YWR Devotion
Written by: Abby Faske
SPEAKER: PLEASE NOTE THIS IS A RERUN, REAL EVENTS TOOK PLACE 2 HRS EARLIER
(Maybe they carry a sign that says this, or just comes on before host to say that)

Host at podium: Good Morning Ladies and Gentlemen and welcome to the 38th
Biennial LWML Convention here in Frisco, Texas. This 3 day convention brings LWML
sisters together from across Texas, they get to select mission projects that they will be
supporting financially for the next 2 years and they get to join in praising the Lord
through Bible study, worship, and singing! We are going to Sue and Sassy, who are
live on the Red Carpet.

Sassy: Thanks Jill! You are right! We are LIVE at the LWML Convention and amongst of
the many items of business that this group of ladies accomplishes over these few
days, they sure make time to get that singing in and if you close your eyes and listen
real close, you can picture angels up in heaven singing those songs and adorned in
that LWML purple!

Sue: Ha! We can’t forget that purple! We are here waiting for some of the lovely
ladies to come our way in hopes to talk to them!

Sassy: Yes Sue! I can’t wait! There are so many designers to choose from! I wonder
what they have cooked up for our ladies to wear this year! Oh LOOK! Here comes the
first limo!

Sue: Oh its ___________________ from the ____________zone! Here she comes, let’s see
if she will stop and talk to us!

Sassy: Hi ______________!! Can we ask you a few questions?

#1: Sure!!

Sassy: So, I’m loving this outfit! Who is the designer?

#1: Him, with a capital H!

Sue: Aw Him!

#1: No Him, with a capital H!

Sue: So did the designer work with you on your look?

#1: I talked to my designer every day, sometimes more than once a day! I told Him
that I needed something that showed my fellow LWML ladies that I am enthusastic
and am willing to help where every they need me!

Sassy: Well _______________ we totally love this look, you sure look MITE-T helpful (shake
the mite box) to me! Ha Ha Thanks for stopping by and talking!

#1: No problem!

Sue: Wow! She looked great! And the fact that she got to talk to her designer that
often is so awesome!!

Sassy: Yes, I don’t know who Him with a capital H is, but He has got it going on! (Finger
Snaps)

Sue: Speaking of got it going on, _________________________ from the ___________ zone
has just stepped on the red carpet!

Sassy: Let’s flag her down! Oh ____________________!

#2: Oh hey Sassy & Sue!

Sue: Hey girl! You have some time to talk to us?

#2: For you two, OF COURSE!

Sassy: First off doll, who are you wearing?

#2: It is a new designer named Yahweh

Sue: Does Yahweh know Him with a capital H? Because they have similar styles!

#2: Ha, you could say that!!

Sassy: So how did Yahweh come up with this design?

#2: Well we did a lot of talking. He told me that he wanted something that I could
move in. An outfit that would let me show off my talents.

Sue: And what’s that talent?

#2: I have many talents to offer the LWML, but some of my best talents are being
flexible and helpful.

Sassy: Flexible huh? I was flexible once! (turn to Sue) She won’t be so flexible when
she hits 40! (Sue and Sassy high five & laughs)

#2 No Sassy! Not that kind of flexible! Flexible in that I am able to work around
people’s schedule and help out when and where I am needed.

Sassy & Sue: OHHHHHHHHH!

Sue: That is a great talent and Yahweh did a great job!!!

Sassy: Yes he did! Well thanks ___________________ for stopping and talking. We will let
you head in a get a seat. We heard that ____________ is delivering the sermon this
morning. That man is SO good, he makes the scriptures sink into my bones and gives
me the shivers!!

Sue: Are you sure you aren’t getting the shivers from the new A/C unit? I mean ______
is great at what he does, but that new A/C unit must bring air straight from the Artic!

Sassy: We’ll just say it’s a little bit of both! Well head on in & if you can save us a seat!

Sue: She was so nice!

Sassy: Yes she was, but did you notice that Him with a capital H and Yahweh
designed the same outfit?

Sue: YES! I didn’t want to say anything, but come on guys, get some originality! I
know last week, Cherly Lynn wore the same dress I did to church! I was mortified!

Sassy: Oh Sue! You know it was bound to happen! There are only two shops in our
home town to shop at! And I doubt you’d be buying a dress from the Ace Hardware
Store!

Sue: You’re right! But I want to see what else these designers have to offer!! Some
Pizazz!

Sassy: Well here is another car! It’s _____________________ from the _______________
zone! Let’s get her!

Sue: Hey _____________________! Got a second to talk!?!

#3: Umm, I’m running a little late, but sure!

Sassy: Good! So go ahead and tell us, who are wearing?

#3: Messiah made my outfit!

Sue: Messiah! Oh WOW! (sarcastic)

Sassy: Yes very “unique” (use air quotes)

#3: Thanks! I told Him that I wanted something those showed others that I am
organized and ready to help where I am needed.

Sue: Generous?

#3: Yes, I am like keeping detailed notes and help keep everyone on task.

Sassy: OH…like that Michelle Tate, she’s pretty organized! She and her helpers did a
GREAT job keeping this convention rolling!

Sue: I am glad they didn’t put me incharge of that! Organization is not my forte! Girl, I
am barely doing good to make it to my LWML meeting on time, let alone remember
my bible for bible study!

Sassy: Oh me too girl! The ushers at church know that after the bell rings, they keep
the door open a little bit longer because I am ZOOMING in to sit in my spot. 3 rd pew
from the back!

#3: See, but that’s the great part of the LWML, ladies! We all have different talents,
each that make us unique, and we gather to accomplish one goal, carry out mission
work in the fields.

Sue & Sassy: OHHHHH

Sassy: Is that why all of y’all have the same outfits on?

#3: Yes, although we may dress the same on the outside, God gave us many
different talents to share with each other and when we work together, each of us
bringing in our own talent, the sky is the limit for what we can accomplish
Sue: Isn’t there something in the bible about that?

#3: Yes, it is actually our YWR bible verse. It comes from 1 Peter 4:10, “God has given
gifts to each of you from His great variety of spiritual gifts.”

Sassy: So

